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Why do we have this SOP?

What does this SOP cover?

Unlicensed medicines may be provided for clinical use through our compassionate use process 
or through this process. This process is for unlicensed medicines that have been approved in the 
United Stated (US) or the European Union. 

 Permission is needed from the National Competent Authority (or equivalent regulatory 
pathway).  

 For this procedure, permission to import unlicensed GSK medicines granted by the country 
National Competent Authority qualifies the medicine as an ‘authorised’ unlicensed medicine.

 The following are out of scope of this SOP:

- GSK Vaccines. See  SOP_9000026993: Regulatory exceptions for vaccine supply.

- Humanitarian product donations. See SOP_257308: Humanitarian product donations and 
emergency response procedure. 

- Compassionate Use. See POL_87186: Policy on Compassionate Use and SOP_454971: 
Procedure for Compassionate Use.

Why should you read this?

If you are involved in the assessment and processing of external requests for the importation of 
GSK medicines into countries where they are unlicensed, then this SOP applies to you.

If you are:

- Country Medical Director (CMD), you are accountable for:

- Ensuring this process is followed in your local operating company (LOC).

- The medical assessment of the request

- Approving the request.

- Notifying LOC General Manager for public health related requests.

- Business Owner, you are the individual responsible for implementing this process in a 
country for a specific request.

- LOC Regulatory Head, or delegate you are responsible for the internal regulatory approval 
(of supply) of the medicine.

- Regional Regulatory Head, you are accountable for above country approval of the request 
when the decision is escalated to you. 

- Qualified Person Central/ LOC/ Site, you are responsible for ensuring permission has been 
granted by the National Competent Authority for the supply of the medicine.

- LOC Supply Lead, you are responsible for supply of the medicine.

 Medical decisions on the appropriate use of an unlicensed medicine imported in the country for 
an individual or group of patients are under the accountability of the treating physician.

https://rixsapfwp030.sbbio.be:44430/irj/portal/z_sj_i_ctrl_doc?NavMode=3&DOKAR=SOP&DOKNR=9000026993&DOKVR=02
http://cdms-prod.gsk.com/edoccompliance/edoc-eng/start/home/default.asp?nodename=SOP_00000257308&nodetype=document
http://cdms-prod.gsk.com/edoccompliance/edoc-eng/start/home/default.asp?nodename=POL_00000087186&nodetype=document
http://cdms-prod.gsk.com/edoccompliance/edoc-eng/start/home/default.asp?nodename=SOP_00000454971&nodetype=document


What do you need to do?

Key:        Critical action    Helpful tip

How do you do it?

 Documents related to the release and supply of the medicine are stored in accordance with
POL_87171: Policy on Record Retention, and any applicable Preservation Notice(s).

1 Assessment and Approval of Request

External Requestor sends request to GSK for an unlicensed medicine.

Business Owner is responsible for:

- The assessment of requests and gaining internal advice as required.

- Determining whether the request may be fulfilled through inclusion in an ongoing 
GSK sponsored clinical trial.

- Determining whether our compassionate use process should be followed.

Business Owner assesses the request and where the request is not rejected, sends the 
Request Form for importation of unlicensed medicines to the External Requestor to 
complete and return to GSK. 

 Unsolicited requests can originate from External Requestors authorised to prescribe 
and provide the medicine, on behalf of a single named patient, or from the Local 
Regulatory Authority, a Government Agency (e.g. Public Health) or a supra-national 
body (e.g. World Health Organisation (WHO) in response to a public health need. 

 For public health requests, multi country supply or supranational supply, it may not be 
appropriate to use the Request Form for importation of unlicensed medicines. 

Business Owner:

- Ensures the External Requestor has provided sufficient information to support a 
decision on the rationale and suitability of the request, using the Checklist for the 
importation of unlicensed medicines.

- Sends the request and Checklist to CMD or delegate, for a medical assessment of 
the request.

CMD or delegate:

- Confirms the requested indication is the same as the licensed indication, is approved 
by the Regulatory Agency in the country from which the medicine is being exported
and meets the criteria for importation. (See Appendix 1).

- Notifies LOC General Manager if the supply is in response to a public health need. 

- Approves, rejects or escalates the request to the Area or Regional Medical Director/ 
Head for medical decision (See ‘Medicine factors’ in ICM Checklist).
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http://iwha.gsk.com/policyreader/PolicyDetails.aspx?id=POL_00000087171
https://myconnect.gsk.com/:w:/r/sites/ocmo/WaysOfWorking/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc={FAFAC642-408A-4B0C-87DE-9CA969A65D47}&file=Request Form for importation of  unlicensed medicines.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://myconnect.gsk.com/:w:/r/sites/ocmo/WaysOfWorking/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc={FAFAC642-408A-4B0C-87DE-9CA969A65D47}&file=Request Form for importation of  unlicensed medicines.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://myconnect.gsk.com/:w:/r/sites/ocmo/WaysOfWorking/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc={905BB7E3-EA35-414B-8762-FE3EB286A717}&file=Checklist for importation of unlicensed medicines.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://myconnect.gsk.com/:w:/r/sites/ocmo/WaysOfWorking/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc={905BB7E3-EA35-414B-8762-FE3EB286A717}&file=Checklist for importation of unlicensed medicines.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://myconnect.gsk.com/:w:/r/sites/ocmo/WaysOfWorking/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc={905BB7E3-EA35-414B-8762-FE3EB286A717}&file=Checklist for importation of unlicensed medicines.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true


If the request is rejected, Business Owner informs the External Requestor.

If the request is approved, Business Owner:

- Confirms with Supply Organisation that there is a valid supply chain and import 
route.

- Determines if it is feasible for GSK to supply the medicine (or not) and the potential 
cost to be covered by External Requestor.

- Requests Commercial to determine appropriate pricing for the supply of medicine 
(considering all costs e.g. importation cost).

- Informs:

- LOC Regulatory Head (if not already aware) if the request is approved.

- The External Requester if the request is rejected.

2 Authorisation of Supply

LOC Regulatory Head:

- Completes regulatory assessment and determines if there is a requirement for 
National Competent Authority permission and/or if the request qualifies for a different 
regulatory pathway.  

- Consults and checks regulatory requirements for the exportation of the medicine
with LOC Regulatory Head from exporting country.

Where National Competent Authority permission is required and still pending, LOC 
Regulatory Head advises Business Owner who ensures that:

- External Requestor is informed and asked to submit a request for permission of 
medicine supply to the National Competent Authority (or equivalent regulatory 
pathway).

- CMD or delegate provides prescribing information for the medicine approved by 
Regulatory Agency of exporting country to the External Requestor.

When National Competent Authority permission is granted, Business Owner ensures 
the updated Request Form for importation of unlicensed medicines has been received 
from the External Requestor.

 National Competent Authority permission is granted for a defined period.

LOC Regulatory Head and where appropriate, Regional Regulatory Head, ensure 
compliance with local legal & regulatory requirements and authorise the supply of the 
medicine. 

LOC Regulatory Head rejects request if local legal & regulatory requirements are not 
fulfilled.

 For public health requests General Manager or delegate is notified and provides an 
internal pricing approval.

Qualified Person confirms that permission for supply has been granted, performs the 
due diligence on the whole supply route, and confirms receipt of necessary 
documentation.

LOC or Regional Regulatory Head issues an internal permission statement for supply.

https://myconnect.gsk.com/:w:/r/sites/ocmo/WaysOfWorking/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc={FAFAC642-408A-4B0C-87DE-9CA969A65D47}&file=Request Form for importation of  unlicensed medicines.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://myconnect.gsk.com/:w:/r/sites/ocmo/WaysOfWorking/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc={5B1D0E29-1FFE-4036-886A-B801B833E79C}&file=Internal permission status.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true


Business Owner:

- Informs the External Requestor of GSK’s approval or rejection decision upon 
completion of the assessment.

- Provides External Requestor with information to support the appropriate 
assessment, administration, dosing and monitoring of the medicine.

- Ensures External Requestor understands the process for identification and reporting 
of adverse events.

- Ensures External Requestor understands and agrees to comply with local regulatory 
requirements.

- Ensures that the contracting process is completed prior to shipping.

 Principles to be included in the legal agreement with the External Requestor can be 
found here.

3 Supply of Medicine

Business Owner informs Supply Organisation of permission to supply and requests 
supply.

Supply Organisation initiates the supply chain process and releases the medicine for 
supply according to internal procedures. (See  SOP_00000331098: Supply Chain 
Named Patient Supply Regional SCP SC_SOP_006A). 

 Treating Physician is responsible for ensuring that the prescribing, monitoring and 
storage of the imported medicine are managed according to local regulations and the 
letter of agreement. Any medicine is supplied in line with the stipulations of the 
Regulatory permission.

Treating physician is required to provide GSK with adverse event information of which 
they become aware.

Business Owner monitors the volume of requests for importation of medicine and is 
responsible for raising issues to the appropriate governance for decision.

Business Owner ensures there is a system in place to check information and materials 
associated with the requested supply are up to date.

Training & Communication

Before operating this process, complete the following MyLearning training module: 
RAD-CDV-IUM-E2E - Importation of Unlicensed Medicines.

Monitoring

Management Monitoring (MM):  

Management is required to assess and monitor controls to ensure they are in place, in use and 
effective. MM should be appropriate, proportionate, solution focused, and documented. Managers 
are required to record MM activities and retain results to evidence key controls in this SOP are in 
place. 

https://myconnect.gsk.com/:w:/r/sites/ocmo/WaysOfWorking/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc={0D1AA492-55B1-4304-B501-1AA4C0084AA3}&file=Legal agreement principles importation of unlicensed medicines.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
http://cdms-prod.gsk.com/edoccompliance/edoc-eng/start/home/default.asp?nodename=SOP_00000331098&nodetype=document


If you have concerns

If you have concerns about how to apply this procedure you should bring them to the attention of 
a manager and/or raise them through the Medical governance framework (see POL-GSK-409). If 
you see any violations of this company procedure, please report it through the appropriate Speak 
Up channels. 

To find your local Speak Up integrity line number or to report online, please visit:
www.gsk.com/speakup

If you feel you are unable to comply with this guideline or the mandatory controls it supports,
please contact the document author and your Ethics & Compliance Business Partner

Definitions of terms in italics in this document can be found in the GSK Written Standards Glossary
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Appendices

Appendix 1: Criteria for the importation of unlicensed medicines

The criteria are that the request:

- Is from a country where the medicine is not licensed.

- Is for a GSK medicine that has been approved for the requested indication in the United 
States or the European Union.

- There is a medical need that cannot be met by using an alternative licensed medicine 
available in that country.




